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Throughout World War I and its aftermath, hundreds of thousands of refugees across Europe 
and Asia Minor were the recipients of humanitarian aid.   But in the United States one ethnic group 
in particular, the Armenians, captured Americans‟ imaginations and prompted the nation to action.  
Americans worried that Armenians were targeted for extinction, so U.S. cultural and political elites 
took up this humanitarian cause in the name of their “Christian” citizenship.  This was more than 
relief work in the name of modern goodwill – it was a rescue mission undertaken with solemn vows 
of the American Christian‟s duty to protect the poor, starving Armenians.  As one fundraising plea 
put it, “It‟s a big job and a holy one” to save the Armenians from the Turks.1  The battle lines were 
quickly drawn as a “degenerate” and Muslim civilization versus “progressive” and Christian 
civilization with the Armenians caught in the middle.
2
  This movement to save the Armenians did 
not operate at the edges of American society.  As President Woodrow Wilson‟s ambassador to 
Germany and advisor claimed, it was the “sacred duty of Christian civilization to save Armenia.”3 
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The immense popularity and success of the United States‟ national humanitarian effort on 
the behalf of the Armenians and its role as an important episode of American internationalism and 
progressive idealism has largely been forgotten.  This report considers the significance of the 
Armenian crisis for the American public.  What prompted so many Americans to embrace an 
internationalist program of restoring a relatively small (and arguably obscure) ethnic group to 
security and even nationhood when many other religious and ethnic minorities faced similar 
injustices?  I contend that Americans rallied to action due to the religious identity of the Armenian 
refugees and the geographic location of their suffering – the Holy Land, which includes modern day 
Turkey, Syria, Israel, and Palestine.  Americans were called to alleviate the suffering of these 
„ancient‟ Christians because of the perceived ancient ties between the Holy Land and the United 
States.  Fundraisers and relief workers claimed that America‟s relief efforts would transform the 
Holy Land because Armenians would be redeemed as they were modernized and Americanized. 
The Imperative of Rescuing Ancient Christians  
The Near East Relief served as the primary relief organization for displaced and orphaned 
Armenians, but it was the missionary origins of the Near East Relief that helped shaped American 
perceptions of the Armenians as ancient Christians with a faith worth emulating.  In fact, American 
missionaries were the first responders to the Armenian crisis, which began in 1894 and then 
resurfaced in 1909 and 1912 only to return with greater violence in 1915 and 1922.
4
  The 
missionaries‟ ceased their proselytizing and engaged in relief work as Armenian men were 
murdered, women and children were forced out of homes, and as the entire community was coerced 
to convert to Islam.
5
   
It was in the midst of this chaos that American missionaries such as James Barton and 
philanthropists such as Charles Crane and Cleveland Dodge formed a committee in 1915 called the 
American Committee for Relief in the Near East.
6
  By August 6, 1919 Congress incorporated the 
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committee as the Near East Relief in official approval of the NER‟s efforts to organize food, 
medicine, and refugee administration in the Middle East.
7
  The NER also enjoyed the support of 
President Woodrow Wilson, who realized the U.S. government faced limitations in its ability to 
intervene officially on behalf of the Armenian refugees in the former Ottoman Empire.
8
  Wilson 
pursued a political solution to the Armenian crisis, encouraged the federal government to donate 
relief supplies to NER, and he also urged Americans to donate money to NER and the Red Cross in 
multiple, open letters to the U.S. public.
9
  President Wilson and Congress‟ approval signaled the 
tremendous cultural and political support behind the first modern, national humanitarian effort of 
the United States, while NER and its missionary leadership provided a compelling narrative to 
motivate Americans to give. 
Records show that the NER portrayed the Armenians as noble, persecuted Christians who 
were victims of aggressive, Muslim villains.  Missionaries gathered intelligence about the Armenian 
crisis, educated the American public, and then administered the relief.  The missionaries played a 
crucial role in shaping American perception and sympathy for the Armenians.  The Armenians‟ 
connection to the Holy Land, and their presence in locales once traveled by the Apostle Paul and 
home to New Testament churches heightened the interest of Americans.  The NER realized this and 
repeatedly emphasized “Armenia is the oldest Christian nation.”10  The Armenians‟ identity as 
“ancient” Christians and the American missionaries‟ eyewitness accounts of the violence against 
them helped to raise Americans‟ interest while presenting a compelling case for Americans to act.     
An intriguing counterpoint to the American concern for “starving Armenians” was the 
disinterest and lack of publicity given to the comparable suffering of the Kurdish people, who also 
endured forced deportations and violence under the Turks.  Both Armenians and Kurds were 
victims of nationalist Turkish violence, but the American sympathy for Armenians far outpaced 
humanitarian efforts or donations for Muslim Kurds. The Kurdish complicity in anti-Armenian 
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violence may have been a factor in American apathy to the Kurdish plight.
11
 It is worth noting that 
missionaries were targeted by Kurdish mobs in the 1890s and these events shaped their perspective 
of the Kurds, who they saw as pawns of Turkish nationalists who were easily incited to violence.  
Furthermore, it is no coincidence that American sympathy and financial aid increased exponentially 
when the war victims were Christian while a direct, inverse correlation between U.S. humanitarian 
interests may be observed when the victims were Muslim.
12
  It is estimated that over $110 million 
was donated to the cause of Armenian relief and rebuilding.
13
  There are no comparable numbers 
with which to compare Kurdish relief funds because no large-scale fundraising campaigns took 
place for the Kurds.     
The American media reported regularly on the Armenian crisis and mob violence that 
plagued their villages.
14
  The New York Times in particular devoted considerable space to the anti-
Armenian violence, and the newspapers also interpreted the anti-Armenian violence as deliberate 
Muslim aggression against Christians.  One reporter described the Turkish landscape he 
encountered as “blood-splashed cities and villages” where “Moslem soldiers and Moslem mobs 
swept the surrounding country, butchering men, women, and children and violating Christian wives 
and daughters before Christian churches within a few hundred miles of the place of Christ‟s birth, 
ministry, and death . . . “15 The Near East Relief took out a full page ad in the New York Times 
warning that the war with Germany had distracted Americans from the Turkish war crimes against 
Armenians:  
We were all so intent upon driving the Hun out of civilization for all time that we had scarce 
a moment for reflection on the savagery of the Turk, visited on Christian and Jew alike; on 
men and women and little children who trace their holy ancestry back to the twilight of the 
Old and New Testaments.
16
   
 
A consensus began to emerge among missionaries, diplomats, successive American presidents, and 
journalists that the Armenians‟ victimhood was notable due to their identity as Christians and their 
location in the Holy Land.    
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American missionaries offered up romantic depictions of an ancient, Christian civilization 
driven from their ancestral land by Islamic latecomers who had usurped the primitive Christians‟ 
rightful claim to the land.  The NER eagerly seized this interpretation in part because they were led 
by missionaries such as James Barton, but the organization itself was very mission-minded. A Near 
East Relief annual report to Congress explained:  
The late forced and tragic exodus of these Christians, driven by the Turkish-Kurdish sword 
from their ancestral home . . . is known to most readers of church and modern history. .  
Near East Relief has not the resources to grapple adequately with all the relief problems of 
this area, but by the maintenance of orphanages, industries and hospitals it is at least saving 
the lives of the children and aiding the adults to regain self-support, thus helping to preserve 
the remnant of one of the oldest Christian races known in Church history. 
17
  
 
The ancient qualities of the Armenians in peaceful times had made them an ideal audience for the 
American missionary message of western Protestantism.  When violence erupted, their historic and 
ancient traditions made them pitiable victims of Muslim violence.  Not only was the violence 
against the Armenian Orthodox a modern reenactment of the medieval crusades (albeit with 
reversed roles of aggressor and victim), it was also a crime against a longstanding tradition with 
direct ties to the biblical past.  This heightened the missionaries‟ sense of injustice: “These children 
were born on Turkish soil. Their families for centuries, dating back before the Christian era, and 
antedating the Turk himself in occupation, have lived in Anatolia.  They are literally being shoved 
off their ancestral homes into the sea – with no place to land.”18  The religious imagery infused the 
public relations efforts of the Near East Relief, as did their conviction that Armenians were rightful 
inhabitants of the Holy Land.   
Fundraising literature for the NER was explicit in linking the fate of the Armenian refugees 
to the very future of the Holy Land.  One pamphlet published in December of 1924 carried a 
photograph of Armenian orphan boys in Palestine, and the caption read: “The star marks the spot 
where the Baby Jesus was born.  Today there are 50,000 children in Bible lands who would be as 
homeless as that other Babe were it not for American generosity.  GIVE THAT THEY MIGHT 
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LIVE.”19  The modern task of restoring the Armenian people carried with it multiple layers of 
meaning for the missionaries, relief workers, and the donors who never left the U.S.   The very 
geography of the humanitarian crisis meant something.  “At Nazareth boys of twelve, the age of 
Our Lord when he lived there, are taught the Master‟s trade in a shop across the street from the 
Church of the Carpenter.”  The American acts of mercy took on greater meaning given the sacred 
space that enveloped the project.  “In the Holy City – Jerusalem – there are three orphanages. One is 
housed in St. James‟ Armenian Church, another in the Convent of the Holy Cross.  The Schneller 
orphanage does especially fine work with such skilled industries as cabinet making, and also carries 
on a school for the blind.”20  This confluence of deserving victims and consecrated locales made for 
very persuasive fundraising pleas. For NER, the sacred cause of rescuing ancient Christians in a 
holy place called for dramatic acts of generosity and goodwill. 
The Near East Relief went even further with their invoking the image of Christ in their 
fundraising.  NER appealed to Americans‟ sympathy for the Armenians who were depicted in terms 
similar to a crucified Jesus.   
Two thousand years ago Jesus Christ was betrayed for thirty pieces of silver and crucified, 
and to-day, two thousand years later, Christ is still being crucified in the plains of Armenia, 
where the oldest Christian nation in the world; bent but unbroken under centuries of 
persecution, and still stubbornly refusing to renounce the Master for the heresies of 
Mohamed, is literally bleeding to death because no nation has yet had the moral courage to 
rescue her from the unspeakable horrors of Islam.
21
 
 
The implication was clear.  Armenians had withstood the modern persecution of their ancient faith 
with Christ-like character – how could Americans not contribute money and lend a helping hand?22  
If Americans refused assistance they too would be betraying Christ just to save a few pieces of their 
own silver. 
 According to the NER and the missionaries, the Armenians were Christ-like and worthy of 
these comparisons because of their model piety.
23
  At first, the American missionaries and relief 
workers were surprised by Armenian piety in the face of suffering, and they made note of their 
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loyalty to the Christian gospel even in the face of death.  The innumerable examples of Christian 
perseverance led the missionaries to interpret the Armenians‟ behavior, especially the children, as 
an ideal representation of suffering Christians.  Armenian orphans were praised for their joy, 
commitment to prayer, and generosity in spite of poverty.  NER fundraising literature frequently 
gave examples of the Armenian orphans‟ spirituality – their daily prayers, commitment to study the 
bible, and gratitude for the help given them. One testimonial in a NER press release exclaimed: 
An amazing thing is the faith and spirit of these people. . . there is also spontaneous religious 
life among these children.  At Sidon, I found the orphans holding a prayer service of their 
own, not daily, but thrice daily.  At Nazareth the boy carpenters used a part of their lunch 
hour for a devotional service.  On the door of the Boy‟s Club in another orphanage center I 
saw a sign, written by one of the boys, „Come here to study the Bible.‟24 
 
The NER would take up this theme and amplify it by holding up the Armenian orphans as the 
exemplar of Christian piety and faith.   
 In sharp contrast to the Near East Relief, the Red Cross‟ humanitarian missions were  
deliberately free of religious and ethnic favoritism.
25
  The fundraising tactics and public relations 
language used by the Red Cross to describe the Bulgarian WWI refugee crisis contrasted sharply 
with the NER methods.  The Red Cross did not fashion a back-story that compelled Americans to 
support Bulgarian refugees, they simply stated the need and relayed a plan for relief work.  Where 
the NER emphasized a glorious past and a promising future for the Armenians and other Christians 
of the Holy Lands, the Red Cross focused instead on immediate relief of pressing needs with no 
discussion of cultural rebuilding or moral transformation.  The Red Cross specialized in rapid 
response in order to alleviate dramatic suffering and rarely made public pleas for nation-building 
efforts.
26
  They did occasionally stray from their primary purpose of “palliative relief measures” and 
acted as international advocates, free from nationalist identity or fealties, on behalf of war victims.
27
  
The Near East Relief, however, soon made international activism the norm rather than the exception 
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as they took on a much more ambitious project that was part missionary activism with a bit of 
nation building all in the name of relief work. 
America’s Ancient Ties to the Holy Land 
The Armenians‟ identity as ancient Christians soon came to mean that Americans should 
provide relief, but must also take action with long-term consequences.  There was a growing sense 
that U.S. citizenship had global implications.  One public statement voicing support for refugees of 
WWI in Europe and the Holy Land declared: “We are citizens of the United States and, as such, are 
conscious of the solemn responsibility of our Christian citizenship.”28  Americans, as Christian 
citizens, possessed a special burden to enact justice and assist their fellow suffering Christians.  
Christians were best poised to restore order to the Holy Land given the irresponsibility of Europe. 
“The work of the Near East Relief has been an act of practical Christianity much needed at a time 
when the so-called Christian nations have been greatly criticized for fighting with one another.”29  
Helping the Armenians was Americans‟ spiritual and civic duty. 
The Near East Relief‟s romantic depictions of the Armenians emphasized imagined, historic 
ties between the Armenian cultural heritage and the United States as cause for action:  
And yet those countries are the homeland of religion, and the fountain-head of western 
civilization.  Their impoverished peoples are the descendants of those races whose gifts have 
enriched all western culture.  It is fitting for us, their religious and cultural heirs, to repay a 
measure of our ancient debt with the fruits of our newer civilization.
30
 
 
NER argued that Americans were the modern heirs of the ancient, Armenian people.  The Armenian 
religion and culture, which valued education and hard work, according to the American 
missionaries and NER, was the forerunner to American religion and culture.  Armenians, then, were 
the ancient forebears who had provided the very cultural antecedents that now positioned America 
as capable of humanitarian intervention. 
 Americans had a debt to pay to their fictive ancestors, Armenian Christians.  Democracy 
prevailed in the United States due to American ingenuity and love for freedom, but this democratic 
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society was beholden to the ancient wellsprings of education that originated in the Armenian‟s 
homeland.
31
  Democracy required an educated, responsible citizenry.  H.C. Jaquith, a NER relief 
worker, explained how the West‟s intellectual lineage extended back to the ancient Near East:  
Our own educational systems are deeply indebted to the Greeks, the Egyptians, the 
Hebrews, the Arabs, the Phoenicians and other peoples who have inhabited the eastern 
shores of the Mediterranean. There is a tradition of learning that still hovers . . . [and] though 
American missionaries, doctors, teachers and relief workers had never stepped foot in these 
countries, we would instinctively turn to the Near East to increase our knowledge of these 
civilizations that have passed, but which in passing have built an intellectual structure which 
we ourselves inhabit in part.
32
 
 
NER helped construct, or at least encouraged, an imagined heritage for Americans that gave the 
United States an ancient pedigree and an obligation to foster modern democracy in the land whose 
educational legacy helped give democracy to the world.  And there was no better way to restore the 
Near East to the glory of its past than through Christian relief and reconstruction. Americans‟ were 
following their “God-given mission” to restore the “ancient cradle of our civilization and 
philosophy and religion” the democracy and cultural achievements it once knew.33  
Americans‟ humanitarian work, the NER argued, would not only transform the Armenians 
but also Americans and then the world in the process. One NER spokesmen explained, “We have 
begun a new thing in international affairs; we have created that great organization, the Near East 
Relief, which represents Christianity in the councils of nations.”34 This message of American 
responsibility to the Holy Land and Armenians in particular was new, and it regarded the shared 
Christian faith of the Armenians and Americans as justification for American intervention in the 
Middle East. True progress was possible when civilized, modern citizens took up the task of 
rescuing these ancient Christians:  
War, famine, disease, had devastated the land, and hundreds of thousands of helpless and 
tortured children were whirling in the maelstrom.  It was to rescue these children from their 
living death that the Near East Relief devoted its energies, and it is these children, trained 
and educated, who constitute the sole hope of these countries whose future as well as their 
presence, affects the welfare of the world . . .  . Can anyone doubt that among these 
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thousands of children thus influenced, leaders will arise who will, in time, take the 
government into their hands and bring about a new and more enlightened civilization?
35
    
 
According to NER and its supporters, there was an intimate connection between instilling a 
Christian moral vision, raising up true Armenian leaders, and promoting global social progress:  
Near East Relief is not only a Christian obligation; it is an opportunity to save the children, 
train them and make them real Christian leaders of the new Near East. 
This work deserves the continued cooperation and support of the churches of America in the 
cause of an inter-denominational, international, and inter-racial idealism . . . .
36
 
 
NER‟s apologetic for American intervention in the Holy Land was essentially an argument for 
American Christians to realize their global civic duty work for the great racial, ecumenical, and 
diplomatic progress that would come from their diplomacy guided by Christian morality.
37
   
The NER‟s Christian internationalism was not just empty talk.  NER board members acted 
as key political advisors to President Woodrow Wilson during and following World War I.  Wilson 
eagerly took up the Armenian cause, actively participated in fundraising for the NER, and pursued 
the political solution of a U.S. mandate over Armenians.
38
  The alliance between NER and Wilson 
on the campaign for an Armenian Mandate is a stunning example of the close cooperation of the 
overtly Christian NER and the United States government.  With their argument for the ancient ties 
between the Armenian people and the United States, NER and Wilson sought to simultaneously 
advance Christian philanthropy and progressive internationalism. There was no better way to 
accomplish both than to officially establish the United States as the political and cultural authority 
over the displaced Armenians.
39
 In 1920 Wilson requested that Congress grant him the executive 
power to undertake the Armenian Mandate:  
The sympathy with Armenia . . . has come with extraordinary spontaneity and sincerity from 
the whole of the great body of Christian men and women in this country by whose free-will 
offerings Armenia has practically been saved at the most critical juncture of its existence. At 
their hearts this great and generous people have made the cause of Armenia their own. . . . I 
make the suggestion in the confidence that I am speaking in the spirit and in accordance 
with the wishes of the greatest of the Christian peoples. The sympathy for Armenia among 
our people has sprung from untainted consciences, pure Christian faith, and an earnest desire 
to see Christian people everywhere succored in their time of suffering, and lifted from their 
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abject subjection and distress and enabled to stand upon their feet and take their place 
among the free nations of the world. Our recognition of the independence of Armenia will 
mean genuine liberty and assured happiness for her people, if we fearlessly undertake the 
duties of guidance and assistance involved in the functions of a mandatory.
40
 
 
Congress rejected Wilson‟s request; nonetheless, Wilson‟s words evoked the harmony of the 
internationalists, missionary activists, and progressive foreign policy agendas as he spoke of 
America‟s Christian duty and the providential events that had brought the nation to this moment of 
opportunity and accountability.
41
  
A nearly perfect synergy between newspaper articles, NER pamphlets, presidential and 
Congressional appeals, and Church cooperation persuaded many Americans to take up this 
international cause.  NER recognized this and was quick to assign historic import to their efforts 
both as a means to drumming up more support and as an apologetic for their work:  
The summons to the American people to aid the war-stricken folk of the Near East was the 
greatest philanthropic appeal in history.  Its answer, the organization of the Committee now 
called the Near East Relief, has made American hearts known from Greece to 
Mesopotamia.
42
 
 
The Armenian crisis presented the United States with an opportunity to demonstrate their goodwill 
and desire for peace to the world.  And the Near East Relief found plenty of anecdotal evidence to 
make the case for immediate and dramatic action.  For example, the martyrdom of Armenian 
women, including those who were crucified, was reenacted on film and distributed by the NER in 
fundraising efforts.
43
  These haunting images evoked images of the Gospels‟ crucifixion accounts.  
Three women hung from crosses at the hands of imperial authorities just as Jesus and two criminals 
had in the Roman colonial outpost of Palestine.  The film, along with other NER literature and 
propaganda, cast the humanitarian mission in stark, moral terms.  The NER‟s was relentless in its 
message – how could American Christians stand by while their ancient Christian ancestors suffered 
and called out for help? 
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Armenian Redemption Through Modernization  
 The Near East Relief made the case for two stages of relief for the Armenians: first, meet 
their immediate needs of food, clothing, and shelter; and second, repair and rebuild their broken 
society.  Rescuing Armenians from the Turkish violence was the first of many steps to take in a full, 
cultural renewal for a people that were mired in the past.  Armenians could be redeemed as they 
were modernized.  They had proven the value of their Christian faith and overall character, and this 
made them ideal candidates for American reform efforts.  Or as one NER article explained, “Having 
now saved them, it is up to us to make their lives for them.  It is up to us to teach them how to take 
their places in the world and how to be good citizens.”44  NER‟s program to modernize the 
Armenians was essentially a project to „Americanize‟ them, and a modernized, Americanized 
people would transform the Holy Land in the process.  
Restoring the Armenians would require dramatic social changes, and this would call for the 
assistance of social workers, medical professionals, and educators.  The NER was the hub for this 
missionary zeal that transformed into an international expression of progressive social reform.  
Missionaries abandoned their past programs of bible education, preaching, and evangelism for 
industrial education, medical relief, and education focused on citizenship.  They argued they could 
do no less, for “America could not forsake the children . . . she could not with a clear conscience, 
withdraw her generosity and guidance from the awakening peoples of the Near East.”45  The NER 
realized the former goals of evangelizing and Christianizing the Armenians were no longer the 
sufficient methods to achieve their goal of a modern Near East.
46
  Nonetheless, the NER claimed to 
do much more than just modernize Armenian society – they were also encouraging a holistic 
redemption through social progress.  And ultimately, only America seemed up to the task since “It 
seems to be America‟s peculiar task to try to bring about reconstruction in the Levant by peaceful 
and disinterested means.”47 
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According to James Barton and other NER board members, the time was now to help 
Armenians break free from the past and there was no better way to accomplish this than through 
educating Armenian children, especially orphans.  NER promised great dividends on American 
investments of time and money into the grooming of the orphans. Barton explained the need for 
“American-trained children who can be utilized as a mighty leaven to permeate society.”48   
Americanized Armenian children would alter the future course of politics and culture in the region: 
“The child, the innocent victim of war and racial hatred, the as yet unpoisoned, unprejudiced open 
mind, the future citizen and arbiter of world destinies has been and should continue to be the chief 
beneficiary of American philanthropy as expressed through Near East Relief.”49  NER gave voice to 
an American exceptionalism in which American relief workers were transmitting to the next 
generation of Armenians the progressive, democratic ideals that made the United States a moral 
leader.  The Armenian pupils of these American values were not only beneficiaries of these reform 
efforts but also “ambassadors of good will, unselfish service and world peace.”50  American 
humanitarians were essentially missionaries of progressive internationalism since they were 
preparing orphans to go out  
to the various sections of the Near East as apostles of the idealism of America.  One cannot 
look into the faces of the thousands of these children – potential leaders of a new Near East 
– without being impressed with the strategy of the work, and the contribution toward 
international good will and world peace that will be made through these international wards, 
as they take their places of leadership in the Near East.
51
  
 
Therefore, the NER‟s efforts were a deliberate fusion of Christian service and progressive reform, 
or as one proponent of NER said, “The principal constructive work in the Near East today is being 
done by Americans, and the seed which we are sowing will eventually bring forth the only fruit for 
the salvation of that complicated situation. . . . We are the one voice speaking for the square deal 
and the Golden Rule.”52  The NER blended Progressivism‟s “square deal” with Christianity‟s 
“Golden Rule,” and the result was a clear example of progressive internationalism in action.  The 
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NER claimed their Christian internationalism had profound foreign relations benefits since “What 
Dawes Plan did for Europe, Philanthropy is doing in the Bible Lands.”53       
 The NER‟s orphanages and industrial and agricultural schools were key to the introduction 
of social reform to the Near East.  The restorative potential of the American relief work in the Holy 
Land seemed limitless when it was tied to the cultivation of a new generation of citizens through 
American education:  “This American assistance must be continued if the thousands of rescued 
children are to be brought to useful citizenship.
54
  The American uplift of the children into “useful 
citizenship” illustrated the utilitarian edge to the NER romanticism about the victimhood of the 
Armenians.  The lack of an Armenian nation-state enabled Americans – missionaries, diplomats, 
and relief workers – to step into a sizeable gap during and after the WW I crisis.  Once the situation 
stabilized and the anti-Armenian violence subsided, the NER determined true „citizenship‟ was a 
pressing need of the Armenian people so the pursuit of cultivating modern habits in Armenian 
children became a chief aim of NER humanitarian work. 
The ideal citizenship just happened to duplicate American citizenship, or at least NER‟s 
definition of American citizenship: “Children under the care of the Near East Relief, through their 
contact with the members of the American staff, have acquired many American ideals and 
principles.” Armenian orphans were to acquire the American traits of literacy, learned modern 
agricultural and architectural techniques, and cultivated the personal qualities of self-reliance and 
independence.  Then they would go on to “have a real influence on the communities in which they 
are living. If they can help to spread the best that America has to offer it will undoubtedly do much 
to improve their communities.”55 
Yet another way to redeem the Armenian culture was to modernize its economy.  NER 
established a separate organizational arm – Near East Industries – to manage the marketing and 
sales of Middle Eastern handcrafts.  Near East Industries served a number of functions since it 
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provided work for refugees in exchange for assistance from NER to prevent long-term dependency, 
and it was also a way for NER to cover the operational expenses not covered by fundraising.  The 
NEI promotional literature emphasized the cultural awakening made possible through the 
commercial venture.  NEI brochures appealed to American housewives‟ desire for unique and 
distinct items, “A Double Opportunity is offered to American women of discrimination.  The 
chance to procure some of the exquisite needlework of the Near East at very moderate prices is 
combined with the privilege of providing self-support . . . . to widowed mothers and to orphans . . . 
.”  Not only would American women be making good consumer choices, they would also support 
an alternative to charity and hand-outs by making a purchase that would directly benefit its producer 
and buildup a faltering economy.   
But this was much more than economic support, for NEI‟s “policy is helping the revival of 
the ancient native hand crafts by giving employment to a great many of the widowed mothers who 
are trying hard to care for their little ones . . . ”56   NEI celebrated the potentially discordant by 
trumpeting the unlikely themes of modern American consumerism, boot strap self-improvement, 
and the restoration of historic cultural traditions of an ancient civilization.  NEI also made the 
argument that without American intervention, the Armenian culture – including handwork - would 
perish.  The NEI marketing emphasized American ingenuity and capitalism‟s potential to revive 
ancient traditions and make it accessible to a broader market.  In this sense American philanthropic 
efforts were indistinguishable from the globalizing impulses of the market in this time period. 
 The NER‟s vision of helping Armenians leave behind their ancient, primitive past and 
become full participants in the modern world included a pivot away from the earlier celebrations of 
Armenians‟ ancient Christianity.  The Armenians‟ ancient qualities were worth preserving, but in 
order to become a people capable of leading the Near East into a modern, American-style society 
and economy the Armenians also must change. That is,  
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We fit them for many occupations that will carry American methods and the American spirit 
of work into the life of the Near East. More than 100,000 children have passed through Near 
East Relief hands.  That means that America is impressing itself on the Near East.  You and 
I are molding history.
57
  
 
The NER‟s prescription for Armenians included an embrace of modern, American values.  As we 
have seen the NER was often vague about what all of this entailed, but the overall message was 
clear.  The Armenians‟ true redemption had come at the hands of Americans who saved them from 
the Turks who also had a solution for the Armenians‟ future. From the Americans‟ perspective, 
there was no greater thing they could do than pass on to the Near East, through their chosen vessels, 
the Armenians, the American way of life.   
Conclusion  
American humanitarian intervention in the Middle East during the World War One era was 
inspired by missionary work in the Holy Lands and the careful construction of Armenians‟ identity 
as martyrs and ancient Christians who endured persecution at the hands of tyrannical nationalists 
(who also happened to be Turkish and Muslim).  By 1919, American politicians, the media, and the 
public seemed united in their assessment that America bore a special burden to rescue the 
Armenians because they were ancient Christians and Americans‟ intellectual ancestors and because 
they were from the Holy Land.  This sentiment garnered support due to the direct appeal to 
Americans‟ responsibilities as “Christian Citizens.”  This conflation of American and Christian 
citizenship, along with the argument for the ancient, historic claim of the Armenians to the Holy 
Land rallied Americans to the cause.   
But, the NER also made successful appeals to progressives with their argument that 
Americans were the heirs of the ancient Armenians and that Americans ought to provide basic 
human rights for the Armenians and in the process rehabilitate them to a democracy.   Americans 
owed the Armenians protection since the Armenians “are of our own race. They have been a 
tenacious outpost of Christianity from early Christian times.”58  The Near East appeared to be an 
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obvious place to encourage social progress, and the NER acted as a booster for international 
progressive reform in the Middle East – “All of these Near East countries are entering upon new 
periods of intellectual, social and economic change.  They are breaking with . . . the past and are 
seeking new methods of modern education, social health and economic betterment.”59  The NER 
prized expert social work in the Middle East as a means of transforming the Armenians and 
eventually the region into a modern society.  
The NER‟s relief work was a clear expression of progressive internationalism and reform 
with many causes, including the failed campaign for an American mandate over Armenians.  But 
even when denied the mandate, the NER pushed on and their plans to redeem the Armenians were 
just the beginning: “Today, we are learning to view the world as a whole and to develop 
philanthropy as a tool for human welfare which well may be the lever to lift whole races, if need be, 
to a higher planes of thinking and living.”   The implications of this remarkable fusion of American 
Protestantism, missionary ideology, Wilsonian Progressivism, and modern humanitarian work 
turned assumptions about the increasingly „secular‟ nature of Progressivism on its head.  The 
humanitarian efforts of NER grew out of missionary work in the Middle East, but the relief work 
was also driven by progressive paternalism intent on modernizing and Americanizing the Holy 
Lands.  The Armenian „crisis‟ and its implications for American culture and politics have largely 
gone unnoted because the missionary zeal of the Progressive coalition has also been marginalized or 
forgotten.   
Ultimately the Near East Relief united Americans in a massive humanitarian effort  
to rescue Armenians that quickly evolved into an unofficial attempt at nation building.  With over 
$110 million raised, this astounding success can be attributed to the message the NER crafted about 
the Armenians.  Their consistent portrayal of the Armenians as ancient Christians, who were the 
cultural ancestors of the United States, mobilized Americans into action.  The NER‟s argument for 
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America‟s role in promoting cultural renewal in the Near East resonated with progressive 
internationalists.  The NER‟s call for global reform was infused with Christian themes, and the 
appeal to Americans‟ to fulfill their duties as Christian citizens led to the truly national phenomenon 
of American support for Armenian nation building.   
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